Customer Feedback:
South Carolina Fire Marshal

Florida Fire Marshal

“Oh there are so many uses for this. I can see us
using this [OSCR360] in operations, fire prevention,
fire investigations, pre-planning… Yeah this is great.”

“We all think it’s great and it significantly adds
to the work we’re doing. It brings so much
value to our agency”

California Fire Department

Virginia Police Department

"What attracted our Fire Department to OSCR360 is
basically its ability to capture an overall crime scene,
fire scene or fire incident. It's easy to use, the user
interface is fairly simple to use. Anybody with a few
minutes of training can use the device in a matter of
minutes."

“We’ve been trying to bring it to any of the crimes that
our detectives are investigating. So any significant
scenes. Any death scenes, bank robberies, both the
arson investigations – those were two houses that
were burned.”

Texas Fire Department

Kentucky Fire Department

“I could definitely see ourselves using this.
Everything about your software and camera is as
quick as it can be.”

“You can put a big ‘L’ next to our name because we
LOVE this! I understand it. It’s what we’ve been looking
for. You’ve sold me.”

L-Tron | 800-830-9523 | info@L-Tron.com

Built from the voice of Fire Investigators, Law Enforcement & District Attorneys,
L-Tron's OSCR360 was developed to present your case in the courtroom and
ultimately serve justice. The OSCR360 Software preserves and organizes your critical
digital evidence, while the OSCR360 Equipment captures entire fire scenes in
minutes.
Currently, OSCR is being used by: Fire Departments, Investigators, District Attorneys,
Universities and Schools for course curriculum and active shooter planning,
Environmental Safety and Protection, and by Federal, State, Local & Private agencies.

Questions?
A proud New York State business, L-Tron's Law Enforcement offerings have
been deployed in over 3,000 municipalities across 50 states nationwide.
We have been working with, and for, Law Enforcement for more than 20 years,
specializing in purpose-built equipment developed from your voice.

Call us: 800-830-9523
Email: info@L-Tron.com
Visit: www.L-Tron.com/OSCR360

